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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V o lu m e
J

■jry C. DETWILER,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

Veterinary Surgeon,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
O f f ic e : At the residence of Enos H. Detwiler.

Dentistry and Surgical Operations a Specialty.

Y J Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Jg

A. KRUSEN, M. !>.,

Homeopathic Physician,

H . P. KEEEEY,

VETERINARIAN,

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
of cattle attended to.
17jan.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours :—Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

jy£ATTIE POEEY,

Q

TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
be engaged by the week.

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Priactising Physician,

Dressmaker,
/^NNIE M. MIEEER,

EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
T A R . B. F. PEACE,

Dentist,
311 DbKALB St .. NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Q henpeiit Dentist in Norristown.

N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 S w ed e S t r e e t , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous ' Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.

Dressmaker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take Work at home, or can
be engaged by the week.
18jan3m.
J J R S . JANE KAEB,

Dressmaker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
at home, or can be engaged by the week.

— TEACHER OF—

Piano, Organ and Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
W M . M. BINDER,

Piano Tuner,

Attorney-at-Law,

823 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
NORRISTOWN - and - COLLEGEVILLE. Graduate of New England Conservatory of
Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet,
All legal business attended to promptly. First- Music,
Davis & Co.
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
Orders left at this office will he attended to.
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
jyjUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Cora Hoyer

Attorney-at-Law,

Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad
and N otaby P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a emy for the past four years, will give lessons on
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business. Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. sonable. Address, YERKES, PA.
R esid en c e and E v e n in g Of f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
ASSENGERS
jJ^AYME R. LOBTGSTRETH,

P

Attorney-at-Law,

And Baggage

Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,
Room 23.
J

C. WILLIAMS,

Attorney-at- Law,
Room 86.
JJ

420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.

W. KRATZ,

Surveyor and Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
J

H. UNDERKOFFLER,

Boot and Shoemaker,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
UNDAY PAPERS.
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
day, Friday and Saturday.
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
T M. ZIMMERMAN,
Collegeville, Pa

S

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, <fcc., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.

L ite ra ry Social.
CONDUCTED BY

FRANCES G. MOSER.

JO H N S. IIIJNSICKER,

All communications should be addressed to
“ Literary Social” in care of the I n d e pe n d en t
and
reach this office not later than Thursday of
Justice of the Peace,
each week.
RÀHN STATION. P a. Conveyancer and Gen
The names of contributors must invariably
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
attended to. Charges reasonable.
for publication hut as a guarantee of good faith.

A. j . TRECKSESS,

— TEACHER OF—

Vocal & Instrumental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply.

E

DWARD DAVID,
Painter and

Paper-Hanger,

Upon the valley's lap
The dewy morning throws
A thousand pearly drops,
To wake a single rose.
Thus often, in the course
Of life’s few fleeting years,
A single pleasure cost
The soul a thousand tears.
— Bryant .
5k

5k

5|t

Count Tolstoin has just finished an
other work, which is called : “Price
less Wealth and All the Trouble At
AVID BROS.,
tached
to It.”
D
Plumbers,
5k * 5|e
Gas and Steam Fitters,
An original set, in three volumes, of
O f fic e s j—1234 North 10th St., & 2316 German
Defoe’s “Adventures of Robinson
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
Crusoe,” “Further Adventures,” and
“Serious Reflections,” was recently
T B.WISMER,
offered for sale, in London, for £125.
Jk 5k sk
Practical Slater,
“Mr.
Thackeray
once said to us,”
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
says Mr. Charles A. Dana, in the New
orders promptly attended to. Also on
York Sun, “that he thought Cooper a
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
greater genius than Walter Scott, and
an immortal story teller.”
J P. KOONS,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. t^gT*Samples of paper
always on hand.

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
Y J B 8 . S. E. PUGH,
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, Ac.
JjTMMA SPRINGER,

Dressmaker,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Can be engaged by the
day or week. Can be seen at Lachman’s Mill
inery.
lno.
g

B. EATSHAW,
ROYERSFORD, PA.,

Insurance of Ail Kinds
Placed in the most reliable Companies. Money
Loaned. Conveyancing. Collection».
8no6m.
—FASHIONABLE—
L• H. INGRAM,

Boot and Shoe Maker.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given
to Repairing. I use the best material and do
first-class work at prices as l o w a s t h e l o w e s t ,
tSF“ Harness repaired neat and substantial ah
short notice.
;

ten by A. E. Lancaster, and is said to
be imitative of Shakespereau verse, and
contains some good lines. In “Romeo
and Juliet,” as Shakespeare wrote it,
before Romeo meets the daughter of
the Capulets, he confides to Benvolio
the fact that the cause of grief with
which he is oppressed is unrecipro
cated love. From the remarks of
Mercutio and Friar Laurence it after
wards transpires that the object of this
love is Rosaline, a fair maiden of
Verona, and the inference from Mer
cutio's ironical description of her is
that, whatever her beauty may have
been, it was only in Romeo's ardent
fancy that she was lovable. The
author of “Romeo’s First Love” has
endeavored to imagine scenes that
might have taken place between Rosa
line and Romeo just previous to the
latter’s being induced by Benvolio to
accompany him and Mercutio, masked,
to the mansion of the Capulets, where
an entertainment was to be given and
where Romeo first met Juliet.
* He *
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

J O H N O. ZIMMERMAN,

G. HOBSON,

jgDW ARD E. LONG,

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, P a., T h u rsd ay , M arch 7

2 0 .

W. ROYER, M. D.,

||||

*

5k
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The list of the ten best hooks of
American origin chosen by the readers
of the New York Critic, is as follows :
Emerson’s “ Essays,” Hawthorne’s
“Scarlet Letter,” Longfellow’s Poems,
Mrs, Stowe’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
Dr. Holmes’ “Autocrat of the Break
fast Table,” Irving’s “Sketch Book,”
Lowell’s Poems, Whittier’s Poems,
Lew Wallace’s “Ben Hur,” and Mot
ley’s “Rise of the Dutch Republic.”
sk 5k 5k
“My Early Travels and Adventures”
is the title of a book by Henry M.
Stanley, which will soon appear before
the public.
sk * sk
The review of an imaginary hook,
“The Purgatorial Triplets,” in the
January Idler, has caused consider
able comment by the different news
papers.
sk * 5k
Last week in one of tho New York
theatres a fantasy in one act, called
“Romeo’s First Love,” was presented
for the first time. The play was writ-

What great writer said : “I shall be
like that tree ; I shall die first at the
top ?” Ans. Jonathan Swift, the au
thor of “Gulliver’s Travels.” He was
tormented with forebodings of insanity,
until they were sadly verified.
Who has been called the poet
laureate of America ? Ans. 0. W.
Holmes.
What great novel was sold by one
of his friends, to pay the author’s
rent ? Ans. Oliver Goldsmith’s “Vicar
of Wakefield,” was sold for sixty
pounds, by Dr. Johnson, while Gold
smith was under arrest for non-pay
ment of rent.
What poet was a brick-layer ? Ans.
Ben Johnson.
Who gave us the phrase : “The Al
mighty Dollar ? Ans. Washington
Irving.
♦ * *
CONUNDRUMS.

Represents the dwellings of civil
ized men.—Holmes.
A disagreeable fellow to be on one’s
foot__Bunyan.
Shrewd, miserly, witty-and wise, he
drew down fame from a string in the
skies.—Franklin.
A ripe red apple gave him the clew
his dog a candle overthew.—Newton.
The greatest writer known to fame,
hut no one knows how to spell his
name__Shakespeare.

ON EYEN TERMS.
“You appear to forget that this
fellow Vaughan has the reputation of
being one of the most desperate
criminals that ever stepped. ‘King of
the Coiners’ he is rightly named ; but
it is chiefly because he is at the head
of a dangerous gang. And because,
by a lucky chance, you have found out
that he is living in private lodgings
under an assumed name, makes it none
the less risky for us two alone to
attempt his capture.”
It was a decidedly dissatisfied tone
that Mr. Roche, the well-known detec
tive, urged upon his superior officer
the hazardous nature of the business
they were upon ; but Arnold Bond
merely smiled good-humoredly as he
responded :—
“Whatever risk there may he, Roche,
I think I shall face. » And as I expect
to take our man entirely by surprise,
in the very bosom of his family, I
don’t anticipate much resistance.
Still, I am prepared for it, and don’t
think that he will easily give us the
slip. For the rest, you will simply
carry out my instructions,” and the
last few words were spoken in a way
which effectually silenced any further
objections from the other.
The last rays of twilight were fading
when, on this summer evening, the two
disguised detectives knocked at the
door of an unpretentious-looking house
in a quiet street of the east end of
London.
Almost immediately, a respectable
looking woman opened the door, and
stepping back, said, before Bond could
speak :
“Ah, sir, I don’t believe they ex
pected you again ; but it’s well you’ve
come, for the poor mite is very bad,
they say.”
With the ever-ready wit of a shrewd
detective, quick to take advantage of
the slightest error, Bond instantly
checked the exclamation of surprise
which sprang instinctively to his lips,
and, stepping in quietly observed :
“Indeed, I am sorry to hear that.
Our usual friend could not come him
self, but, as his partner, I thought it
advisable to look in again. Let me
see—Mrs. Sutton, second floor, is it
not ?”
Neither of the detectives scarce
ventured to breathe as they anxiously
waited to see the result of this rather
haphazard remark.
“Oh, I took you for Dr. Dalton his
self, s i r ! Yes, second floor. I t’s
rather dark,’ hut I dare say you can
find your way up. Lor’ I I never

knowed before as how the doctor had
a partner.”
“This gentleman is merely a friend
of mine. If you don’t mind, he will
wait for me in the passage. I don’t
suppose I will be many minutes,”
Bond said, inwardly chuckling with
satisfaction at the lucky mistake
which had, undoubtedly, saved him
and his companion no little trouble at
the contest.
Leaving his subordinate—who had
previously received careful instruc
tions—Arnold Bond, with heart heat
ing a little faster than usual, cautiously
mounted the dark, narrow staircase
and tapped at a closed door facing
him.
Then, without waiting for any reply,
he instantly opened it, and as quickly
stepped into the room and shut the
door after him again.
“Surrender yourself my prisoner,
Michael Vaughan, alias Ralph Sutton,”
he said sternly, as a tall, bearded man
sprang hastily to his feet with a
startled exclamation and confronted
him.
A momentary pause ; then, with an
oath, the coiner snatched up a chair,
and raising it above his head was
about to hurl it at the detective ; hut
as quickly dropped it as his eye
rested on the service revolver steadily
leveled at him.
“Trapped I he ejaculated savagely
glaring at the officer. “And in this
tom-fool fashion, too. But there’s
treachery here,” he added fiercely,
“and if I—”
“Michael, Michael,” interposed a
woman’s voice, in pleading tones, “you
are forgetting poor little Jess. You
know the doctor said she must he
kept perfectly quiet.”
“Ah, Jess, poor mite, said coiner.
No wonder I forgot everything when
Bond himself jumped up before me
like magic 1 Well, I ’m fairly nabbed ;
hut if it wasn’t for her,” he added,
with a hitter emphasis, pointing to a
bed in the corner of the room, “you’d
never take me in this squeamish
fashion.”
Agreeably disappointed in the ex
pectation that the desperate criminal
before him would offer resistance, hut
never for a moment relaxing., his
vigilance, Bond glanced quickly about
the room.
The bed was occupied by a little
girl of about six years of age, who, it
need no second glance to perceive, was
very near to death indeed. She was
wide awake, staring in mute terror
from the detective to her father and
back again. Nor did the white face of
the coiner’s wife, who stood trembling
by the bedside, express much less
alarm than the child’s.
I t was a scene which Arnold Bond*
had not expected, but it explained
without words how it was that his
task had been so easily accomplished.
“Let’s clear out before you frighten
my young ’un to death,” said the
coiner, in a quieter voice. “Never
mind, Jess,” he went on, turning to
the child and speaking in such a tender
and soothing tone that Bond stared
with astonishment. “Perhaps, soon, I
shall come hack, and then—you’ll be
better, and we will—”
Vaughan’s voice faltered, and he
paused.
“Ah, take him away, sir, hut don’t
hurry over what he very well knows
must be the last good-bye he will ever
say to this child I What hope there
may have been you’ll take with you,
but to take it at this moment—”
The wretched mother, unable to
articulate another word, sank into a
chair, hid her face in her hands, and
gave way to a sudden outburst of
grief.
“Is the gentleman going to take you
away, then, daddy ?” the child said,
feebly. “Oh, don’t go I I do so want
you to-night.” Then, looking at the
detective with great, earnest eyes, lit
tle Jess continued, half-pathetically :
“How would your little girl like you to
be taken away if she was ill, and wanted
you to stop with her dreadfully bad ?”
An involuntary smile gathered for
one brief instant on the stern counte
nance of Bond.
“I t ’s true, worse luck,” whispered
the coiner, stepping near his captor.
“Poor little beggar, she’s mighty bad,
and the doctor says the next few hours
mean life or death. More’n anything
she’s got to be kept particular quiet,
so let’s clear out and leave ’em ; and,
please God, I ’ll see her again yet.
Yes, my prince pf traps, you can see
what makes me such a miserable
coward, eh ?”
As if ashamed of the tremor in his
speech, the coiner turned, and taking
down his hat, crushed it upon his head,
and approached the door with a rigid
countenance and twitching lips. Ap
parently, he dared not trust himself
to take even a farewell look at his
child. But as Arnold Bond moved
toward the door also, his glance fell
for an instant upon the thin, white face
of little Jess, who had already fallen
haek exhausted.
She was gazing steadily at her
father, who, however, kept his face
carefully averted. The pitiful, plead

,
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ing expression in the sick child’s eye
struck the detective to the heart; for
it was a look which expressed more
eloquently than any words the bitter
disappointment she felt at seeing one
she evidently dearly loved about to be
taken from her this night of all
nights.
The detective paused abruptly, hesi
tated a moment, and 'then the resolute
expression on his features softened
suddenly, and he said, in a half-jocular
tone to hide the emotion he could not
entirely conceal :
“Stay, Vaughan, I can’t do it, after
all. I can’t take such a cruel ad
vantage of even 3'ou at a time like
this I That’s all, and good-night.”
“Bond, Bond,” cried the king of the
coiners, springing forward as he re
covered from his momentary stupefac
tion, “Heaven prosper you for this !
Bad as I am, I hope I ’ll be able to
give you your reward for this, if it’s
years to come.”
A moment later the detective had
gone.. He had sacrificed an opportun
ity of adding enormously to his repu
tation.
5|c5|ej|c
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It was a year later before the
authorities succeeded in discovering
the “factory” where Vaughan and his
confederate turned out cleverly made
counterfeit coins which had, for so
long, been passed with apparent impu
nity in most quarters of the Metropolis.
Arnold Bond had never seen the
“King of the Coiners” since that
night when the mere look of a sick
child had been sufficient to make him
turn from the stern path of duty—an
advantage which the coiner, naturally,
had been quick to avail himself of.
The very perfection of the false
coins told that Vaughan had not for
saken his dangerous calling ; and the
manner, too, in which they were passed
showed more and more that the police
had no ordinary criminals to deal
with.
But, after infinite trouble, Bond had
found out all that he had long been
wanting to know ; and this night, or
rather in the early morning hours, he
had surrounded with his men the de
tached suburban villa of such irre
proachable appearance; and had him
self succeeded in getting into the
house with a skill that would have
made a practiced burglar look on with
envious astonishment.
The clever detective was very de
sirous, if possible of capturing the
whole gang of coiners at one raid, and
that too, before they could do away
with the slightest trace of their occu
pation. A laudable endeavor, but it
was a wish which was to bring him
nearer to death than he had ever been
before.
Bond seemed to have the house to
himself. Down in the basement, how
ever, he could hear a clinking noise
now and then, and at intervals the
the sound of men’s voices floated up
to his ears, accompanied by muffled
laughter.
Having satisfied himself, as far as
he dared on several important points,
he finally began to creep with all care
along the passage toward the front
door, which he could see was ex
ceptionally well bolted and barred.
He had got within a few feet of the
door, and was already thinking how
neatly he had managed everything,
when suddenly, and without the
slightest warning, the whole floor
seemed to wave in beneath his feet;
and as the trap he had unconsciously
sprung, turned completely over and
threw him into a large well-lighted
cellar below. Before he could rise,
some seven or eight men had seized
him and, amidst a storm of oaths and
threats, hound him hand and foot,
despite his strenuous struggles.
“You fools!” cried Bond, exasperated
beyond measure. “Let me tell you
the game is up ! My men surround
the place, and this little joke will only
make matters a good deal worse for
you. You’d better—”
“Joke 1” repeated one of the coiners,
with a fierce laugh. “Well, we’ll see.
What say you hoys ? What says our
oath ?” '
“Death to the trap who howls us
o u t!” answered a burly, villainouslooking fellow. “Surrounded we may
be, but what of that ? Haven’t we
means for getting away through the
burrow at the first alarm ?”
“A y e; but if we stand chucking
precious minutes away in empty talk,”
interrupted another of the gang.
“Quick, pals I Here’s and end to our
snug little business, and so let’s make
an end of this interfering sneak before
we cut. The traps outside may smell
a rat if he doesn’t give ’em the cue.”
Without another word one of the
coiners stepped up to the prostrate
officer, and with a savage exclamation
slipped the noose of a rope over
Bond’s head, and drew it uncom
fortably tight round his neck. Another
of the desperate crew at once threw
the other end of the rope over one of
the beams which supported the floor
ing above.
The detective now recognized to the

full extent of the really serious nature
of his position ; and half crazed by the
calamity which had so suddenly be
fallen him, was giving up all hope,
when, for the first time, the leader of
the gang—none other than Michael
Yaughan himself—spoke.
“Leave him to me, lads, and get
you all gone while you may. Ah,
there’s not a jiffy to lose. Hark 1
Hear the traps ! They’re breaking in
already. Off with you all 1”
“Let the dogs bark 1” hissed one of
the ruffians, with a curse. “Wo don’t
go until we’ve choked the life out of
the rat who’s put ’em on our trail.
Run him up sharp, and leave him for a
pleasant surprise to his friends !”
With these words the unfortunate
officer was jerked off his feet, but at
the same moment Yaughan snatched
up a formidable knife, and at a single
stroke severed the rope above
his head. Yet another stroke or two,
and before the astonished gang of
desperadoes could recover themselves,
the detective had regained his liberty.
“I ’m with you, Mr. Bond,” ejacu
lated Yaughan, with a grim determina
tion stamped upon his white face.
“A h a! see how my mutinous crew
shrink back from your bulldog 1 And
by all that’s lucky for us both, here
comes your men. Another minute’s
delay, and I reckon it would have gone
a bit hard for us both.”
Almost before he had finished speak
ing the long, cellar-like room became
for a short space a scene of desperate
struggling, the walls echoing a chorus
of savage cries and shouts.
Of all the members of the gang,
their leader alone offered no resistance,
but lapsed into moody silence.
Only when the opportunity offered
did he whisper in the detective’s
ear :—
“You see I haven’t forgotten what I
once promised, sir, although you only
had a smasher’s word for it. Perhaps
you didn’t know it, hut I reckon you
had the life of my little Jess in your
hands that night a year ago ; any may
be you’ll agree now that I ’ve paid a
fair price for it. As for me—but,
there, we’re on even terms once more.”
— Yankee Blade.

An aged couple living south of
Brazil, Ind., having devoted their
three score and ten to rural life and
the making of a farm, sold their
possessions for the snug sum af $16,000.
When the purchaser called with a
notary to close up the deal by taking
the deed of title, the husband having
signed and passed it to the wife, she
positively refused to sign without a
consideration, saying she had spent
her life in making the farm and had
never realized anything she could call
her own, and now was her opportunity.
The husband failed to satisfy her and
secure her signature. Then the pur
chaser asked to know what she would
take and sign the deed, fearful that
she would be exacting beyond his
inclination to comply. After a good
deal of hesitancy she said she thought
she ought to have $2, which he
promptly handed her, and she signed
the title. She turned over the silver
dollars time and time again laughing
over her good luck. She said: “Well,
this is the first money I have had in
my life that I could call my own and
spend it as I may wish to do to suit
myself.”

GENERAL MILES’ ESCAPE.

FAST LIVING.

it was an

I nd ia n ’s

bad a im that

ALONE SAVED HIM.

“My narrowest escape ? It was at
the time of the capture of the Indian
chief, Lame Deer. It. was almost in
the midst of a charge. I rode up to
where he.was standing, and we shook
hands. Suddenly he drew back his
hand, and, seizing his rifle, stepped
back a little, leveled it directly at my
head and fired. Owing to his excite
ment, doubtless, he missed, and I was
unhurt. But a brave soldier boy, a
little to one side and of me was
instantly killed. I do not think that
the Indian chief premeditated this act.
He doubtless thought that, having
been captured, he was sure to be killed,
that he was surely bound for the
happy hunting grounds, and he might
as well take a white chief with him.
Yet I, or rather my Indian scout, had
told him that he would not be harmed
if he surrendered then and there. He
did not trust us, for he would not have
kept his word with me if he had given
it in similar circumstances. The man
who cannot be trusted never trusts.
Lame Deer was afterwards killed.”
“Which would you rather fight,
Indians or white men ?”
“Well, when you are fishsing Indians
you know exactly what to expect. If
you do not whip them they will kill
you surely. They give no quarter.
You cannot make terms if you sur
render. They pay no attention to the
rules of war observed by civilized
warriors who will not use poisoned
arrows or poisoned explosive bullets.
The Indians torture and mutilate
prisoners. They will even violate a
flag of truce. I came near being killed
under a flag of truce once when I was
holding a conference with Sitting Bull.
The plan was discovered in time by
some of our folks and frustrated.”—
St. Louis Republic.
A FINGERLESS FAMILY.

In a Lincolnshire family in Eng
land, lives a family who suffer under
the curious deformity of being finger
less. This peculiarity does not appear
to be one of those freaks of nature
which may appear in one individual,
and not be transmitted to the next
generation. From what can be learned,
the singularity has existed in the
family so far as history or tradition
extends, and there seems at present no
signs of its dying out, as the grand
children are as devoid of fingers as
their grandsire.
The hands of this remarkable
family present the appearance of hav
ing had the fingers amputated, or
chopped off roughly and unevenly be
low the second joint, leaving a short
stump. There is no nail or hard
substance, and were it not for the

absence of anything like a cicatrice a
casual observer would conclude that
the defect was due to an accident;
but, as though nature had attempted to
compensate for the absence of fingers,
the thumbs are abnormally large and
strong.
The family are in other respects
fully endowed by nature, and do not
appear to suffer the disadvantages the
absence of fingers might he expected
to entail. One of the daughters, aged
20, can write, sew, knit, and is in every
way as dexterous and accomplished as
other girls of her age and station.
When asked if she “did not find it
awkward to be fingerless,” she re
plied :
“No ! If you had never had fingers,
you would not know you needed
them.”
The only drawback that seems to be
occasioned is the curiosity the absence
of fingers evokes from strangers.
MORE PATHETIC THAN
HUMOROUS.

The most remarkable instance of
rapid growth is said to be recorded by
the French Academy in 1729. It was
a boy of six years of age, 5 feet 6
inches in height. At the age of
five his voice changed, at six his heard
had grown, and he appeared a man of
thirty. He possessed great physical
strength, and conld easily lift to his
shoulders and carry bags of grain
weighing two hundred pounds. His
decline was as rapid as his growth. At
eight his hair and beard were gray ;
at ten he tottered in his walk, his
teeth fell out, and his hands became
palsied ; at twelve he died with every
outward sign of extreme old age.—
Times and Register.
EXPERIMENTS WITH GREAT
COLD.

In these hot days it is specially
interesting to read the dispatch from
London that a frozen soap bubble
broken in two and floating like an
irridescent transparent egg shell on
the surface of a vessel of liquid air
was one of the most marvelous sights
shown by Prof. Dewar in a recent
lecture at the Royal Institution on the
effects of intense cold. In the experi
ment the professor poured a few spoon
fuls of liquid air into a glass vessel.
The intense cold caused by evapora
tion produced a miniature snow-storm
in the atmosphere above the liquid.
The bubble became darker. The
movements of the rainbow-colored film
grew slower. I t contracted somewhat
in size, and a moment latter froze. A
slight movement broke it from the rod
in two pieces, which floated for an
hour, gradually accumulating a tiny
snowdrift within, precipitated from the
freezing air above.
CATCHING A THIEF.

Saindo, one of the cleverest of the
Paris detectives, was one day making
his round of the Quartier du Temple
when he found himself in a group listen
ing to a man selling silver watches for
5 francs each. Saindo bought one,
and having assured himself that it was
genuine came to the not unnatural con
clusion that these watches could not
have been come by honestly.
The vender was, however, a giant,
and Saindo is by no means blessed
with large proportions. He further
more argued that there were con
federates among the group. In a
minute or two he had formed a plan.
He asked the man to take a glass of
wine, saying that he meant to purchase
another watch. The offer was ac
cepted, and a second watch was tend
ered, which Saindo pretended to ex
amine. He, however, suddenly took
to his heels, watch in hand. There
upon the vender pursued, crying :
“Stop, th ief!”
When Saindo got him as far as the
police station, he turned around, and
clutched the other in the throat, and
to the great astonishment of every
one led his captive inside.—Paris
Journal.

T h e school savings fund system,
organized in many of the districts of
the State five years ago, is successful
in one sense at least. An example of
the operation of this individual bank
ing scheme is provided in Chester,
where the boys and girls in the public
schools have the sum of $31,771 to
their credit, and with the districts of
South Chester, Upland, Eddy stone
and Marcus Hook included the ag
gregate is $10,623.
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Mite Society Entertainment.

A New Law Firm.

George W. Rogers, Esq., one of the
oldest practitioners at tbe Montgom
ery County Bar, and E. E. Long, Esq.,
have formed a copartnership under the
firm name of Rogers & Long. Mr.
Long will remove from the Bean build
ing to the office of Mr. Rogers. To
Mr. Long will fall the bulk of the busi
ness of the firm, as it is the intention
Schnenksville Reading Circle.
of Mr. Rogers to have his burdens
A specially interesting program has
been arranged for the open meeting of lightened as much as possible.
the Reading Circle of Schwenksville,
At the Almshouse.
in Industrial Hall, on Saturday, March
A regular meeting of the Directors
9 ; sessions at 9.30 a. m.; 1.30 and 7.30
p. m. At the evening session Prof. J3. of the Poor was held at the Alms
L. Kemp will lecture on the subject : house last Thursday. Orders were
granted amounting to $2995.45. The
“Chivalry of the 20th Century.” '
cash receipts for the month amountod
to $305.41 ; expended during the
Ladies’ Aid Meeting.
month, $40.26. Number of quarts of
The next monthly meeting of the cream
during the month, 95.
Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity church Numbersold
of
pounds
of butter made
will be held on Monday evening March during the month, 820.
this 651
11, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. pounds were sold and 169 Of
pounds
con
M. Hobson. In addition to the usual sumed. 22£ dozens of eggs were
business part of the meeting, no doubt gathered. Number of inmates, 220 :
an interesting literary program will be 186 male and 34 female.
presented.

The Lower Providence Baptist Mite
Society will give an entertainment in
TERMS
*1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE their church this (Thursday) evening,
March 7, at 7.30, to which the public
is
invited. No admission
Thursday, March 7, 1895. willcordially
be charged. A free-will offering
will be received at the door.
There is many a slip
’Twixt the cup and the lip—
So the poets satirical sing ;
And the world also sees
That there’s many a freeze
’Twixt March and the genuine spring.
—

Washington Star.

Lutheran Lyceum.

A regular meeting of the Lyceum of
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
will be held this (Thursday) evening
at 7.45 o’clock.
March. Criminal Court.

The March term of criminal court
opened at Norristown Monday morn
ing, Judges Swartz and Weand pre
siding. Sylvester H. Orr, of Skippack, was selected foreman of the
Grand Jury.
Miss Royer. W ill Read.

At an entertainment to be held in
Mt. Pickering hall, Byers, Chester
county, Saturday evening, March 16,
Miss Jessie Royer the elocutionist, of
Trappe, will give a number of readings
and recitations.

P hiladelphia Markets.

Coming Eclipse o f the Moon.

An eclipse of the moon, that will be
visible throughout most of the inhab
ited regions of the globe, will occur
next Sunday night. The moon will
enter the shadow of tbe earth, Eastern
time, at 8:53.7 ; totality begins 9:51.5 ;
ends, 11:27 p. m. One interesting
feature that all can easily observe is
the color of the moon when it is com
pletely under the shadow. Probably
the color will be a copper red. This
is due to the refraction or bending of
sunlight around the edge of the earth
by the atmosphere. Occasionally,
however, the moon does not look red
during an eclipse, but almost disap
pears from sight, what can be seen of
it presenting a faint, dusky appear
ance. This may be owing to tbe pres
ence of clouds in the earth’s atmos
phere which prevent the transmission
of light. _____________

Winter bran, $18.00 @ $18.50; flour,
$2.40 to $3.50 ; rye flour, $2.75 ; wheat,
58£ to 59£c.; corn, 49c.; oats, 37c.; but
ter, 22 to 27c.; live fowls, 10 @ 10jc.;
dressed fowls, 10£ @ 11c. timothy hay
75c. to 85c. ; mixed, 70c. @ 75c.;
straw, 55 @ 60c. ; beef cattle, 4 | to
Accepted a Call.
sheep, 3£ to 4fc.; lambs, 3^c. to
Rev. 1. B. Kurtz has resigned as 5§c.;
6^c.; bogs, western, 6£ to 6^c.
assistant pastor of Emmanuel Lutheran
church, Pottstown, to accept the call
Mock Court Trial.
recently extended to him from the
The Highland Literary Society, of
congregation of Augustus Lutheran
the Level, at their regular meeting,
church at Trappe.
last Wednesday evening, appointed a
committee, consisting of Miss Laura
#120 For a Clock.
At the recent sale of the personal Robison and Messrs. Theo.‘ Morgan
effects of Elizabeth Heyser, deceased, and Brooke Johnson, to make arrange
of Evansburg, an old eight-day clock, ments for a mock court trial. The
with moon and .calendar dial, was sold trial will take place in the Level school
to Samuel Heyser, a sou of decedent, h’ouse on Wednesday evening March
for $120. The clock is said to be 150 13. An interesting time is anticipated.
years old.
Communicated.
Mite Society Anniversary.

“ Greenland's ley Mountains.”

An interesting and instructive lecture
will be given in the college chapel
Thursday evening, March 14, by the
Rev. Wm. H. Stubblebine, of Scran
ton.
Subject : “Greenland’s Icy
Mountains.” For the benefit of the
Calvary Reformed church of Scran
ton. Do not miss it. Admission, 25
cents.
Grangers’ Meeting.

A public meeting will be held by
Sanatoga Grange, No. 25 Patrons of
Husbandry in Kurtz’s hall, at Sana
toga, this Thursday evening. The
speakers will be Mis. Hettie Y.
Hallowell, of Morristown ; S, Powell
Childs, of Narcissa ; Captain H. H.
Fetterolf, of Collegeville, and J. G.
Fetterolf, of Yerkes.
Meeting o f School Directors.

The Mite Society of the Lower
Providence Presbj’terian Church will
hold their third anniversary exercises
in the lecture room of the church,
Tuesday evening,, March 12. An in
teresting program has been arranged
for the evening’s entertainment. Ad
dresses will be made by Revs. Wm.
Courson and C. R. Brodhead. No ad
mission will be charged, but a silver
collection will be taken. All are cor
dially invited to be present.
A L ittle Child Crushed.

George Miller, a farmer of Lower
Merion, this county, was compelled to
see his Tittle daughter Ida, aged three
years, crushed to death under a part
of a tree which he had previously
felled. The log was lying on a hill
side and Mr. Miller was engaged saw
ing it in sections when the trunk part
commenced rolling just as tbe little
one happened on the lower side of it.
The agonized father, in his desperate
attempt to save his child, got on tbe
lower side of the log and was also very
much injured, internally.

The sixth annual meeting of the
School Directors’ Association of Mont
gomery county will be held in Acker’s
hall, Norristown, on Thursday, March
28, at 10 o’clock. A number of
subjects will be discussed. Captain
D. M. Fulmer, of Trappe, will assist
Meeting o f H ospital Trustees.
in discussing the question “Should
At a meeting of the trustees of the
physical culture be encouraged in our
State Hospital for the Insane at Nor
public schools ?”
ristown, Friday, it was decided to re
Piano Recital.
stock the farm with common milk
The piano recital in- Bomberger Me .cows. Joseph P. Wanger, of Norris
morial Hall by Prof. Messinger, Tues town, was appointed engineer of the
day evening, was an event worthy of electrical and steam apartments at a
all the patronage it received. Professor salary of $75 per month. H. C. Cole
Messinger, as pianist, performed diffi man, of Norristown, received the con
cult music gracefully and well. The tract for reinsuring a number of build
violinist, Prof. Schewe, of Philadelphia, ings, on which the insurance has al
exhibited artistic ability of a high or most expired, for five years. The
der. No better violin music was ever premium for that time will amount to
$2,622.
________ •
heard in Collegeville.
Five Days More.

Prohibition State Conference.

J. T. Taylor & Co., successors to
Blake & Taylor, Philadelphia, portrait
artists, located at R. H. Grater’s resi
dence, Collegeville, will remain five
day 8 more. The public is cordially
invited to call and examine their work.
They come here highly recommended,
and say they ask no pay for their work
until every portrait they make for you
is entirely satisfactory.

National Chairman, Samuel Dickie,
of Michigan, and State Chairman Pat
ton, of Lancaster, have arranged a
State Conference to be held at Norris
town on Tuesday, March 19, in the
Oak street M. E. church, to begin at
9.30 a. m., and continue all day. Dis
tinguished speakers will be in attend
ance. National Chairman Dickie and
H. T. Ames, Esq., of Williamsport,
will address public meetings in the
evening. The Silver Lake Quartette
will fnrnish music day and evening.
Cordial invitation to everybodj' to at
tend.

Married.

February 27, at the residence of the
bride’s parents, by Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, Mr. P. Harper Zendt and Miss
Laura R., eldest daughter of Mr. Oliver
Althouse, both of Souderton, Mont
gomery county.
March 2, 1895, at Eagleville, Pa.,
by Rev. W. M. Courson, Mr. Philip A.
Bowman and Miss Alice Heavner, both
of Bridgeport, Pa.
DEATHS.

Mrs. Elizabeth Casselberry aged 93,
widow of Richard Casselberry, died
Friday at her residence in Pottstown.
The deceased was the mother of six
children, four of whom survive. Her
husband, who died in 1857, was a
native of Lower Providence and an
uncle to Messrs. D. M. and D. H.
Casselberry, of that township. The
funeral was held Tuesday. Interment
in the Episcopal cemetery, Evansburg.
Richard Bolton, aged 68 years, a
well-knowu resident of Frederick
township, died of typhoid fever last
Thursday at his home near Perkiomenville. He leaves a widow and nine
children ;"one of the sons is Jacob
Bolton of this place, an employe of
the Roberts Machine Company. The
deceased was a road supervisor for a
number of years.
Harry H. Hiestand, aged about 35
years, died at his home in Phcenixville,
Friday, of pneumonia. A widow and
three children survive. Mr. Hiestand
was telegraph operator at the College
ville station from 1882 to 1884. After
holding a similar position at the Junc
tion for some time he engaged in the
grocery business on Church street,
Phcenixville. and latterly carried on a
wholesale fruit and vegetable business
in Philadelphia, but continued to
reside in Phcenixville. He is re
membered here as a steady-going, re
liable, and courteous young man.
There Ì6 more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
nicurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tlonal disease, and therefore rt quires constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is tbe only constitutional cura on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it falls to cure.
Send for circu’ars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by J. W, Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
Fa. 75 cents.

The Demorest Contest.

The local W. C. T. U. has about
completed arrangements for the
Demorest Silver Medal contest to be
held in .the Chapel of Bomberger Me
morial Hall to-morrow (Friday) even
ing. Areola, Yerkes, Lower Provi
dence, Ironbridge, and Collegeville,
are represented in the class. Miss N.
Frances Jones, of Philadelphia, State
Superintendent of Demorest Medal
Contests, will preside at the meeting,
she will give an introductory address
on Medal Contest work and present
the medal as awarded by the judges.
Exercises at 7.45 o’clock. Admission
fifteen cents.
Elected Borough Solicitor.

A. H. Hendricks, Esq., of the law
firm of Hallman, Place & Hendricks,
and son of Rev. J. H. Hendricks of
this-place, was elected Solicitor for the
Borough of Pottstown, Monday. The
council stood 12 democrats and 8 re
publicans. The vote taken read :
Hendricks, 13 ; E. F. Kane, Esq. ,7 ;
showing that Mr. Hendricks received
5 democratic votes. The result may
well be accepted as one of the most
emphatic Republican victories, in a
personal sense, in the history of Potts
town, and as sufficient reason why one
of the former “ boys of Collegeville”
should receive, the congratulations of
bis numerous friends.
Directors Elected.

A slimly attended meeting of the
stockholders of the Collegeville Ice
Manufacturing Company was held at
Gross’ hall last Thursday afternoon. A
statement of the affairs of the Companj' was presented and adopted. The
plant was conducted last season with
profi t but in lieu of tbe cancellation of
the indebtedness incurred the year
previous, and the prospective idleness
or tbe plant next season, the matter of
declaring a dividend was, by th# Di
rectors, deferred indefinitely. The old
Directors were re-elected : M. 0. Rob
erts, J. L. Paist, Abram Tyson, Horace
Ashenfelter, E. A. Krusen, J. C. Lan
des, E. S. Moser.
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.

Cost of-Snow Shoveling.

The officials of Worcester met at
Schultz Hotel, March 2, and levied a
special one mill tax to defray the ex
pense of opening the roads blockaded
by the recent blizzard. This tax will
about cover the expense amounting to
over $1300. At least half of this ex
pense might have been saved if
nothing but wire fence were used
along the roads. It will be observed
that snow drifts lodge only in gullies
and at places where the wind is ob
structed. Now it follows that where
the road-bed fs not depressed and the
wind is not obstructed by wooden
fences, stone walls, or hedge fences,
there will be no drifts. As an illustra
tion of this it has been noticed that
along the road leading from Fairview
to Centre Point in Worcester town
ship, there are three sections of wire
fence ; at two of these the road bed is
not depressed and snow shoveling was
not necessary. The other section was
along a cut in the road and this filled
up level with the adjoining fields. The
remainder of this road where other
fencing is used was filled with drifts
of from 3 to 6 feet deep. May it not
be hoped that farmers will bear these
facts in mind when outside fences are
to be renewed or replaced ?
W ORCESTER.
Christian Endeavor Convention.

The semi-annual convention of the
Schuylkill Yalley Union of the Chris
tian Endeavor was held in Bridgeport
on Thursday ' February 28th. The
afternoon session' was addressed by
Rev, Wm. A. Freemantle, M. A. of St.
Luke’s Reformed Episcopal church,
Phila., on the subject, “First Hand re
ligion ;” Rev. J. L. Davis of Potts
town, subject, “Difficulties of Pledge
Keeping” ; and by Miss Anna B.
Beard on “Junior Work.” From 5.30
to 7 o’clock refreshments were served.
After an opening prayer by Rev. H.
T; Spangler, D. D. of Ursinus, College
a short business session was held.
The first address of the evening was
delivered by Prof. Henry C. Yedder,
of Crozer Theological Seminary, Ches
ter, Pa., subject, “Systematic Bible
Study in C. E. Societies.” A general
conference was held on the same topic,
the president of the union making the
closing remarks. The next speaker
was the ex-president of C. E. State
Union who spoke on “Good Citizen
ship in the Schuylkill Yalley.” The
consecration service was led by Rev.
Rob’t Whinna, of Norristown, the Mizpah Benediction repeated, and anoth
er convention goes to brighten the
history of the Schuylkill Valley Union.
A special car conveyed the endeavorers from the Junction to points along
the Perkiomen Railroad.
P ress C om m ittee .
The Union Temperance Rally.

The Union Temperance Rally held
in St. Luke’s church, Trappe, lastJSaturday evening was a grand suocess.
A large audience, united in interest and
enthusiasm, including nearly all tbe
young men of the neighborhood, and
many from Collegeville. The Y. W.
C. T. U. from Yerkes joined in the
singing. After prayer and Scripture
reading, a temperance quartette was
rendered excellently by Messrs. Long,
Wright, Hoover and Rohrbaugh, of
Ursinus College. A recitation by
Master Otto Moyer entitled “From
One to Twenty” was very well given
and much appreciated.
The con
ferences were led by F. G. Hob
son, Esq. and Mr. John Bartman.
In his able address on “How to In
terest the Youth in the Cause of Tem
perance” Mr. Hobson said we must
agitate the subject. We must increase
our own and others’ intelligence of the
subject. This can be done by litera
ture, by teachers in Sunday and week
day schools, by Children’s Societies
and the enforcement of the law. The
importance of the pledge, the example
of home life and the work done by
women were spoken of. In his ad
dress on “Reading Rooms for our Vii
lages,” Mr. Bartman spoke earnestly
of the effect of bad books and of
worse places. The long-felt need of a
pleasant place for our young men to
spend their evenings wgs discussed.
Suggestions were made for entertain
ment and the importance of music,
emphasized. It was moved and adop
ted that the chairman, Mr. George
Longacre, appoint a committee of five
to formulate plans for reading-rooms
and report at the next Rally. The
names of the Committee and the time
and place for thè next Rally will be
published later in the I ndependent .
J.

for Outs,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY Is guaranteed
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed to give cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first-class drug
25 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W.
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
Culbert.
T h e Be st Sa l v e in t h e

W orld

FROM OAKS.

Mr. Washington Custer, of Royersford, visited friends in Pinetown on
Sunday.
Samuel Broadhurst, of “Broad
View,” was in Oaks on Sunday.
Elder Meyers visited tbe sick ones at
Norristown and Oaks on Friday last.
Mrs. Got waits, wife of Elder Jacob
Gotwalts, has been suffering from
rheumatism for some time.
Orville Nichols is slowly recovering
from his sickness. Dr. Gumbes at
tends him.
Mrs. David Harvey went to the city
on Monday.
Mrs. Howard Dilts is visiting her
parents at Hopewell, New Jersey.
The Enamel Brick Works will furn
ish the bricks for the new kiln which
is to be built by the McAvoy Brick
Company. It is said the kiln, which
is to be of an improved pattern, will
require over 150,000 bricks in its con
struction.
Mrs. James Brower, Miss Fannie
Brower, and Mr. Albinus Roland, of
Port Providence, were in Oaks on Fri
day last.
Chester Bossert, in expectation of
the new town coming soon, proposes
to take time by the forelock and will
establish a milk route in this vicinity,
where you can have pure fresh milk
served at your door.
Some people half ' believe Morg.
Shaffer is married, as he bought some
hardware at the store. Perhaps be
ouly intends to keep bachelor’s hall
on a fine scale.
Ed Francis captured an owl and a
good-sized monkey wrench the other
day.
John Francis caught a seven-pound
carp in tbe canal. He was told it was
dead, but it was only playing ’possum,
for after he secured it, it showed lively
signs of animation.
' Jos. Umstad has charge of the coal
and feed store during Frank Rees’
sickness.
It is said Jos. Umstad will go into
the tree business this spring. Go
ahead. Many shade and ornamental
trees will be needed for the many
avenues in the new town.
It is said some grading is to be done
before the first of April along Brow
er’s lane.
Some person or persons stole onehalf of Mrs. Detwiler’s chickens and
came back the next night and took the
other half. Systematic indeed. Some
people have prodigious appetites for
chicken.
The ice has gone off the Schuylkill
river. Moved off without any serious
damage to property holders along its
banks and relieving the dread sus
pense of the residents of Port Provi
dence.
By the way, we heard several per
sons in Port Providence were taken
violently ill after sampling some pokeberry wine, “Waste Way Brand,” vin
tage of ’94, at Dad Dewees’ cafe.
We hope your Port Providence cor
respondent will still continue his con
tributions to the I ndependent .
The roads—well, name them mud—
when tbe snow drifts piled along them
have gone, why tbe chances are a foot
man will have a chance.
Brower’s lane is in a bad condition,
hardly passable for two teams. But
it is no laid out road, and so we will
not find fault.
Miss Dot Davis has recovered from
her indisposition.
Harry Dettre will move to Port
Providence in a week or two, and Win
field Dettre will occupy the house
vacated by Harry D.
Mr. Thomas Bevan, from Silver
Dell, visited Oaks on Monday.
Mr. Charles Dougherty and David
Harvey are repairing- the canal banks
at the waste way.
John Wanamaker has written for in
formation in regard to the new town.
What is needed is to have manufactur
ers interested in the matter. Give the
ground to some company who will
come here and locate permanently,
These brick yards are of very little or
no account to this place, without it is
to dig up the earth and ship it to
build up and beautify other cities.
Then again mechanics would need
houses, and it would be the means of
building a town in reality.
RELIGIOUS.

For the Independent.
Compulsory Education.
Rise up freemen I hurl from power
Those who trample on your right,
Show your thoughtless Legislators
That for Liberty you’ll fight 1
Show them that as loyal freemen
All just laws you will obey,
But your blood-bought Liberty
They shall never take away. •
Let no tyrant dare to enter
At the door you call your home ;
That shall be your own strong castle—
There shall none unbidden come.
Dare not come and take your children
From your own paternal care ;
Teach the tyrant there is danger
To the one who this shall dare.
Bear in mind, ye who are forging
For our necks compulsion’s chain,
Liberty though weak and dying,
Will spring into power again.
Hark, with trumpet voice she’s calling,
Bids her gallant sons to stand
Between her freemen and compulsion,
And drive the Monster from our land.
Bom of malice, spite and weakness—
Child of bitterness and hate,
Thy passage, like a serpent traveling,
Mars the statutes of our State.
Iron Gbey.
PERSONAL.

Miss Amanda Grubb, of School
street is slowly recovering from a re
cent illness.
Miss Maggie Miller, of Consbohocken, visited A. M. Haltemen and family
over Sunday.
Mr. A. R. Hunsicker, proprietor of
the Collegeville Livery Stables is suf
fering an attack of pleurisy.
Prof. Hoffecker, County Superinten
dent, visited the Collegeville public
schools on Monday.
Mr. F. J. Clamer, of Philadelphia,
visited his Glen Farm near this place,
and his friends about town, Saturday.
Prof. Hyde, of the Lehigh Univer
sity spent Monday and Tuesday in
town.
FROM LIMERICK.

Mr. Chas. Garber is suffering with
mumps.
W. B. Johnson and Lillian and Liz
zie Johnson attended the C. E. Con
vention held at Bridgeport last Thurs
day.
A series of revivals are being held
in the German Baptist church, Royers
ford. They are conducted by Rev.
Beahm, of Virginia, assisted by Mr.
Jay Francis, of Oaks.
On Friday evening last a grand
Masquerade Social was given by tbe
Misses Buckwalter, Royersford. The
mansion being too small to accomodate
the two hundred invited guests it was
held in the hall, each guest being fur
nished with a ticket for admission.
Mr. Cole, of Philadelphia, was the
guest of Mr. Clement Fry, Gents’ Fur.
nisher, of Royersford.
Col. Bain will appear in Memorial
Hall, Spring City, and deliver the
fourth lecture of the course on Monday
evening March 18.
Mr. Harrison Bean has secured the
services of Mr. Grubb of East Yincent
to till the soil for this year.
The joint meeting of the Spring
City and Fernwoed Societies which
was postponed on account of the pro
gram of the former society being im
paired by some members not being
able to perform their parts, will be
held without fail on Saturday evening
March 9 at 8 o’clock in Spring City.
Mr. Elmer Latshaw, son of Prof.
John Latshaw and Miss Maud Buckwaiter of Royersford were recently
united in marriage.
Mr. Chas. Grander of Royersford
ana Miss Olidia Brunner, of Limerick,
were also joined in the holy bonds of
matrimony.
It is said that it cost this township
about $2500 to clear the snow caused
by the blizzard from the public high
ways.
The family of George Custer, of
Spring City has been deeply afflicted.
About a month ago, diphtheria claim
ed two of the children and last week
the father died from pneumonia. Mr.
Custer was a moulder but was unable
to work for some time. A contribu
tion was given the family by friends..
The family has the greatest sympathy
of the whole community. A widow
and seven young children survive.

The steam and grist mill of Oliver
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath Evans, Linfield, has been sold to G.
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. E. Brownback for $3750.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
bath evening at 7.30.
The beautiful Freed Mansion of
Royersford recently owned by Dr. S.
Episcopal service at St. James’ M. Lane has been sold to Sam’l H.
Evansburg everj' Sunday at 10.30 a. m., Egolf of Buena Yista, Ya., formerly of
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser Spring City.
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Mr. Sellers, who resides on the
Lenten services at St. Paul’s Me Lynch farm, Linfield, has rented a
morial, near Oaks : Wednesday after farm at Parkerford.
noon at 3.30. Theme : The BeautiLawyer Hallman, of Roj’ersford, has
tude, Matt, v., 1-13. Good Friday, taken a trip to Norwich, Vt.
April 12, at 10.30. On Sundays at
R. E. Nace, florist in the Extension
10.45 and 3.30. Sunday school, 2.30.
will build a new greenhouse 100 ft. by
All welcome.
12 ft., in which he will raise violets
Services at Augustus Lutheran and
carnations.
church next Sunday at 10 a. m. Sun
day school at 8.45 a. m. Pastor’s Aid
The first of the course of six lectures
Society Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
on University Extension, by’ William
Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at Cranton Lawton, the staff lecturer for
10.30 a. m. Subject : Temperance. the Society of the Extension, was
At 7.30 p. m., public missionarj' meet given on Monday evening March 4.
ing ; subject : Japan ; an interesting The gentleman is a graduate of Har
program is in readiness. Midweek vard college, spent^ five years in
lecture, Wednesday, at 7.30. Cate travel and study, was called from the
chetical lecture, Saturday, at 2.30. Y. Latin chair at Bowdoin college in 1892.
P. S. C. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, at For the academic year of 1895-96 he
6.30. All invited. Come and bring has an appointment as lecturer on
Greek Literature at Columbia College,
your friends.
N. Y., besides the staff lectureship in
United Evangelical church, Trappe University Extension.
circuit. Ex-Bishop Harman is the
The purpose of this movement is to
newly-elected presiding elder. The provide means of higher education for
quarterly conference which was to be persons of all classes and of both sexes,
held next Sunday has been postponed engaged in the regular occupations of
till May 17, on account of a church life. It is meant for the people, for
dedication by Rev. Harman. Revival those who have not studied at univer
services will begin in Zieglersville on sities or higher schools and in general
Suuday evening. Services at Trappe for all who are willing to give some
at 10.30 a. in.; Limerick, 2.30 p. m.
time to receiving instruction given by
Trinity Church : Wednesday even-' men who have had university training.
ing, 7^ o’clock, the church prayer The subject for March 4 was “Nathan
meeting ; Saturday afternoon, 2 o’clock, iel Hawthorne and Works.”
catechetics ; Sunday, at 9 o’clock, a.
in., Sunday School; at 10, preaching;
A Household Treasure.
at 2 o’clock, p. m., Junior C. E. prayer
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y., says that
meeting ; at 7£, in tbe church audi he always keeps Dr. King’s New Discovery in
house and his family has always found the
torium, instead of the stated preaching the
best results follow its use ; that he would not
service, the C. E. prayer meeting, be without it, if procurable. G. A. Dykeman,
topic—Everything for God. Tuesday Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr. King’s
Discovery is undoubtedly the best Cough
evening next, March 12, the Sunday New
remedy ; that he has used it in his family for
School Association will hold its annual eight years, and it has never failed to do all
meeting for the transaction of such that is claimed for it. Why not try a reme iy so
tried and tested. Trial bottles free at
routine and other business as properly long
Culbert’s Drug Store. Regular size, 50c. and
belongs to said meeting.
$1.00.
3

Communicated.
FROM YERKES.

jpUBLIC SALE OF

An amusing incident occurred at
Yerkes the . other day that is worth
relating. A citizen who keeps a
rendezvous for the skins of all manner
of varmints, including opossums,
skunks, coons, ground hogs, musk
rats, and other rodents has'recently
had his premises invaded by a drove
of rats that have nearly taken posses
sion of the plantation; they have
gnawed holes through the partitions,
invaded his bed room and came near
eating the baby. The odor of the
place is decidedly characteristic and
has considerable resemblance to that
of a frontierman’s ranch. Whenever
he captures a skunk tfie perfume is
especially active and the neighborhood
is always promptly* advised of the
event by the impression made upon
their olfactories. He recently pur
chased a new fangled tilting rat trap
with the intention of catching the
rodents by the wholesale. The next
morning the boy came running to
Yerkes shouting that his mother
thought there was 100 rats in the trap
but he doubted her estimate and
thought there could only be 90. His
venerable parent started for home with
two expert ratters Jack and Johnny
and having loosed a scotch terrier
commenced a fearful slaughter of the
varmints. One at a time was given his
freedom and it was a sight to make
your head swim, to witness the two ac
complish the work of destruction.
When all were killed and counted it
was found that the trap contained 14.
The next day 8 more found their way
into the trap, and the same ratters
were called into requisition, and did
their work well. The pile would have
made a Chinaman’s mouth water.
The family of Harris Buckwalter
has recently been augmented by the
addition of a Jersey boarder, who is
a frequent visitor of Upper Gloucester.
He is an individual of fine military
bearing, and wears a very distinguished
appearance.
“ K e e p M um .”

Galvanized Poultry Netting
We will for a short time on,ly sell Standard 2 in.
Mesh No. 19 wire, Galvanized Poultry Netting,
in full rolls 150 feet in length, as follows :
1 foot wide, 150 square feet, 60 cents per roll.
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it . 1.20
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“
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“
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525
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“
750
3 00
„4
it
6
“
900
3.60
Sample mailed on application. This is
special offer to enable us to close a deal for a
large lot, and will have no bearing on regular
price later in the season. Send order at once.
If several join in sending order it will save
freight.
Write to us for catalogue of our clearing out
public sale to be held Thursday, March 7, at 1
p. m. Come to the sale.

Ï . H. Benjamin & Co.,

IOWA HORSES!
I will sell 25 Iowa Horses at pub
sale at the Valley House, Skippack,
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1895, by ore
H. E. McCollum. Will take horses m
exchange. Sale at 1 o’clock.
W. C. ROSENBERRY.
JpUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
MARCH 11, 1895, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
<ggg3$&20 fresh cows from Western Pennsylvania,
Jg jL c a re fu lly selected for this market. Also
a number of veal calves and one stock iSuili
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
W. H. RICE.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at puBlic sale on FRIDAY,
MARCH 8,1895, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
sgjhjjfchead of fresh cows from Lebanon county.
JE jL T h ese cows have been carefully selected
for this market and among them are some extra
fine ones. Come and see them. Sale at 2
o’clock, p. m.
C. U. BEAN.
W. M. Pierson, auct. M. B. Linderman, clerk.

P UBLIC SALE OF
200 Hogs, Shoats, Pigs.
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
MARCH 9, 1895, at Bean's hotel, Scbwenkscounty, Pa. All in need of first-class stock
should not miss this sale. Bring along your
boxes. The stock will be sold. Sale at one
o'clock, p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.

P UBLIC SALE OF

HARNESS !

Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
MARCH 12,1895, at J. W. S. Gross' hotel, Col
legeville, Pa., a fine lot of H A lt M ESS, con
sisting of some fine genuine rubber-mounted
track harness, lot of nickel and rubber-mounted
track and folded breast collar and hame har
ness, light and heavy farm and express harness,
blindhalters, lines, bridles, halter, hame and
quiler straps, &c. This will be a very fine lot of
hand-made harness, that will give satisfaction.
Would advise all who need harness to attend
this sale, for I intend to sell. Sale to commence
at 1 o'clock, p. m. Conditions by
H. B: LAPP.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

P UBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property !

Will be sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 13,1895, at the residence of the under
signed, near Mennonite Meeting House, Upper
Providence township, the following personal
property : 12 cows, some will have calves by
their side ; the balance springers ; four
heifers; Holstein stock bull—of import
ed and registered stock. Four horses,
good workers and drivers. 37 shoats.
Farm wagon with bed and hay ladders ;
cart, express wagon, family carriage,
market wagon, mowing machine, reaper and
binder, grain drill, plow, springtooth harrow,
Hench cultivator, land roller, 2 sets stage har
ness, express harness, collars and blindhalters,
cow and other chains, lot of chickens and tur
keys, forks, rakes, shovels, and many other
articles not mentioned. Sale at 1 o'clock. Con
ditions by
JAMES G. DETWILER.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.
p U B L IC SALE OF

Personal Property!
207 BRIDGE STREET,

Phcenixville,

-

Penna.

.
As the first of April, the usual time for
N
yearly settlements, is approaching, we would
o t ic e

respectfully ask all persons knowing them
selves to be in arrears with Gristock & vandersllce, to make settlement that the hooks may be
closed.
7mar.
GRISTOCK & VANDERSLICE.

.
Assigned Estate of Charles C. Bossert, of
N
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
o t ic e

Pa. Notice is hereby given that Charles C.
Bossert has made an assignment for the benefit
of creditors to the undersigned All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them to
E. L. HALLMAN, Assignee,
Or to
..
Norristown, Pa.
Hallman, Place & Hendricks, attorneys.

IR E! FIRE !-NOTICE.
The members of the Union Mutual Fire
F
and Storm Insurance Company are hereby noti

fied that a contribution was levied qn Feb. 20,
1895, on each policy, equal to premium thereon,
and that Andrew Suppléé, Treasurer of said
Company, will attend at the office of the Com
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court House, in
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess
ment.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will
date from March 20, 1895.
Persons sending money by mail must ac
company it with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
2-21-6t.
Treasurer.
.
The members of the Perkiomen Valley
F
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgom
i r e t a x n o t ic e

ery county are hereby notified that a tax was
levied February 2,1895, of ode dollar on each
one thousand dollars for which they are insured,
to pay losses sustained. Payment will be made
to the same persons who have heretofore acted
as collectors, or to the Secretary at his office at
Collegeville.
Extract from the Charter : “ And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to
pay his or her assessment within 40 days after
the publication of the same, 20 per cent, of the
assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay
ment be delayed for 50 days longer, then his,
her, or their policy shall have become suspended
until payment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
date from February 25,1895.
2-21.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
r i—
.
The Members of the Mutual Fire Insur
F
ance Company, of Montgomery County, are
ir e i f ir e

n o t ic e

hereby notified that a contribution was levied on
January 30, 1895, of One Dollar on each One
Thousand Dollars of Ordinaiy Risks, and the
Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each
member of said Company is insured, and that
M. McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company,
will attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street,
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said
assessments from date.
E x t b a c t o p C h a e t e b , S e c t i o n 6th.—“Any
member failing to pay his or her Assessment or
Tax within 40 days after the above publication
shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double
such rates.”
. The 40 days’ time for payment of said taxes
will date from February 18,1895. Persons send
ing money by mail must accompany the same
with postage in order to receive a receipt there
for.
M. MCGLATHERY,
Feb. 18, ’95.
(14-6t.)
Treasurer.
.
The Blizzard Adjustable Ice Creeper for
F
horses. Will fit any shoe or horse. Can be put
o r sa le

on in two minutes. For sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
3jan4t.
Evansburg, Pa.
o r sa le !
Two houses in Norristown. Will
exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap
ply to
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
2-28
Trappe, Pa.

F

.
A house and lot a short distance north of
F
Trappe. For particulars apply to
o r sale o r r e n t

JOHN G. SPARE, Limerick Square, Pa.

.
An 80-acre farm, with all
F
near Phcenixville. Apply to
or rent

improvements,

I. P. CHRISTMAN, Phcenixville, Pa

ANTED.
A place for a strong boy of 11 years, on
age, or otherwise. Inquire at
7mar.
THIS OFFICE.

Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
MARCH 14,1895, at the residence of the sub
scriber, near Yerkes Station, ^Montgomery Co.,
the following personal property, to wit : Two
■■fehead of horses ; Ellis horse power,
thresher and cleaner, all complete ; 2
.wind mills, cutting box, McCormick
reaper and binder, Champion mower
and reaper combined, Buckeye mower, Buckeye
grain drill, Leader hay rake, hay hook, rope and
pulleys, 3 farm wagons—two 3-in. tread, good as
new, one 2-in. tread ; cart, 3-in. tread ; hay
ladders, wagon bed, 2 express wagons, Buckeye
plow, sulky ; 2 plows, land roller, springtooth
harrow, 2-horse cultivator, Little Diamond ; 3
hoe harrows, 2 spike harrows, single and double
tree, Advance corn planter, corn marker, tim
ber, cow and breast chains and traces, 4 sets of
stage harness, 2 sets express harness, collars and
blindhalters, plough lines, Buckeye cider mill,'
crosscut saw, maul and wedges, post spade, 3
scoop shovels, rakes and forks, dung drag, lad
ders, rope and tackle, wheelbarrow, 50 chickens,
50 bushels corn on the ear, bench table, butter
churn, a first-rate No. 18 Apollo range, 2 cook-,
ing stoves, 1 wood stove, 2 grindstones, scroll
saw and turning lathe, a lot of milk cans, cornfodder by the sheaf, together with numerous
other articles not specified. Sale to commence
at 1 o'clock, sharp. Conditions : Four months
credit on all sums exceeding $10, under said
amount, Cash.
JOHN REIFF.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. G W. Zimmerman, clerk.
jpEBLIC SALE OF

Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
MARCH 28. 1895, on the premises of the un
dersigned, “ ProspectTerrace,” Collegeville, Pa.,
the following personal property : 2 horses. No. 1
bay mare, 6 years old. No. 2, bay horse
6 years old. These horses are both fearjess of steam and trolley cars, and safe
for ladies to drive. One cow, 5
turkeys, lot wagon with bed and ladders, J g 'jL .
pole and shafts, market wagon, 3 springs ; park
or depot wagon, will carry 11 persons (good as
new) ; 2-seat phaeton, buggy, road cart, bob
sled with tongue and shafts, sleigh and bells,
Syracuse plow, cultivator, spike harrow, double
log roller with iron shaft and boxes, double
corn shelter, Planet Jr. seed drill and attach
ments, barrel truck and barrel, blacksmith bel
lows, good as new ; lot of tools, single and
double trees, breast chains, traces, timber, cow
and other chains, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels,
broad axe, crosscut saw, 2 sets stage harness, 2
sets single harness, express harness, collars,
blind and headhalters, double, plow and single
lines, 75 cedar bean poles. Household Goods :
Walnut office desk, bedsteads and bedding, side
board, quilts, comfortables, coverlets, 75 yards
rag carpet, 2 lounges, chairs, rockers, 5 large
looking glasses, eight-day mantle clock, stair
rods, 11 stoves, one square heater, one round
heater, 2 cook stoves, 6 Little Giant stoves, and
one sheet-iron stove ; large lot stove pipe, 6
coal buckets, dishes and glassware, knives and
forks and spoons, pots, fruit jars, buckets, bas
kets, pans, washing machine, 4 milk cans, 20
and 30-qt., small milk cans and dippers, 40-qt.
ice cream can and tub, large copper kettle, but
ter churn, Reed butter worker, viregar. Also 5
acres of rye in the ground. Empty barrels,
boxes, and many other articles too numerous to
mention. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions by
M. ZIMMERMAN.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
MARCH 9,1895, at the residence of the under
signed, one half mile above Trappe, Montgom
ery county, the following personal property : 3
horses. No. 1, bay horse, 12 years old, excellent
driver ; No. 2, a sorrel horse, 12 years
old, works well on tread power; No. 3,
a brown horse. Four cows, two
heifers — springers ; chickens,
ducks and turkeys by the pound ; Ellis horse
power, fodder cutter, a first-class windmill,
Giant mower, hay hook, hay rope 100 feet lone,
pulleys, horse rake, 2 farm wagons—1 for two
horses with bed and hay ladder complete, and
one for three horses with hay bed ; 3-spring ex
press wagon, 2-seated carriage, manure boards,
bed for hauling thresher and cleaner, 2 express
sleighs and bells, plank roller, almoBt new ;
Wiard F. plow, Heekendom plow, cornmarker,
2-horse Hench cultivator, springtooth harrow,
spike harrow, 2 hoe harrows, triple and double
traces, single trees, spreader; timber, cow,
breast and other chains, 4 sets stage harness, 2
sets carriage harness, blind and beadhalters,
double and single lines, bridle and saddle, four
sets traces, hay knife, grain cradle, scythe and
sneathe, grubbing and other hoes, scoop and
other shovels, hay and manure forks, rakes,
post spade, ladder, lot of ropes, wheelbarrow,
chicken coops, lot of empty barrels, vinegar by
the gallon, cornfodder by the sheaf, corn by the
bushel ; 7 acres of wheat and 4 acres of rye in
tbe ground. Household Grods, &c.: Bedsteads,
kitchen dresser and other cupboards, secretary,
sofa, stuffed rocking chairs, sowing machine,
cook and other stoves, 2 thirty-quart milk cans,
2 twenty-quart milk cans, tables, chairs, benches
and many other articles not specified. Sale at 1
o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
J. J. RICE.
Wm. Keeley, auct. M. Loux, clerk.

ANTED.
.
A married man wants a position on a
W
farm : will work by the month for a year. Ap F A part of a brick house (six rooms) in
Collegeville, near Station. Apply to
ply to
JOHN KRATZ,
or rent

2-28.

Yerkes, Pa.

R. H. GRATER, Collegeville, Pa.

«

RAILROADS.

A
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Department of Agriculture.

you would wheat, put up in shock, al
low it to dry thoroughly, then thresh
out of the shock, elevating it directly
into the mow. It can be bandied easier
and the threshing bill will be so much
smaller that it will offset the increased
cost of cutting. The seed must of
course be mature before the hay is cut.
At present prices seed from one acre
will bring the farmer $18 clear—much
more money than can be made from a
wheat or corn crop__Henry Roby.

HAVECCS

MANURE IN ITS RELATIONS
TO PLANT EVAPORATIONS.
TO ER E C T FOR YOU
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
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cation of manure is equivalent to a
Milk............................................................6.49 a.m.
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Accommodation......................................... 8.00 a.m.
supply of moisture and, conversely,
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out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Market....................................................... 3.26 p.m.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by Ux the
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mrgeft circulation of any scientific work in the
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Building Edition, monthly, *2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beau
soil and then by which capillary at PROFITABLE SWINE RAISING
.7.12 a. m,
Milk.......................
tiful plates, in oolors, and photographs of new
houses,
with plans, enabling builders to show the
.6.13 p. m.
Accommodation....
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
traction brings up from below fresh
Select
the
breed
best
suited
to
your
MUNN
& CO., N ew York , 3 6 1 B roadw ay .
We are daily receiving and putting in position
Steel Tower and m i l All
supplies of mineral matter. When
our
new
Spring
Stock.
By
March
1st
we
will
be
fancy
and
surroundings,
then
breed
Accommodation...................................8.55 a. m
rain falls it sinks into the soil by force
Milk......................................................7.27 p. m. prepared to show the*
Galvanized.
pure. Avoid inbreeding, for no farm
of
gravity.
Later
moisture
leaves
the
F inest Selection of Household
surface by evaporation and transpir animal will as quickly deteriorate from
Requires no paint, and
Goods E ver Offered at Prices that
ation (evaporation from leaves and it as the hog. Select a pure bred sow
greasing only once in
1 3 1 7 Arch St Pliila. Pa.
w ill Astonish You.
surface of plants) and is replaced by from one or two years of age, of good
four months.
BLOOD POISON a n d Special Dis
e a s e s cured in 3 0 to 9 0 d ays. Blotches,
Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30.00 water from beneath brought up by
length, heavy quarters and a short
U lcers, Skin D iseases, N e rro n s Debility
Guaranteed
Genuine
Wilton
Rug
Parlor
Suits
WE HAVE DECIDED TO VACATE $35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bsdroom Suits capillary action.
a n d E rro rs o f Youth. L oss o f P o w er and
In this way most of snout. The boar should also be
W
e
make
a
variety
of
Brass
S tric tu re s (No Cutting) C ured fo r a life
tim e.
$15.00 to $55.00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush the essentials of plant growth, being
OCR STORE ROOM AT
Cylinder Hand Pump,
L o st M anhood and Sm all S hrunken Or<
and Brocatelle Suits at correspondingly low
heavily quartered, well proportioned
« a n s Fully R e sto red .
prices. A full line of Reed and Fancy Rockers. soluble in water, circulate in close con
and
can
fill
orders
and
evenly
made.
Sows
should
be
Scientific method never fails unless
and Couches. The most complete line
254 High St., Pottstown, Lounges
case is beyond human aid. Relief at
of Brussel and Ingrain Carpets ever on our floors. tact with the minute rootlets of the bred to farrow about the middle of
promptly.
once, and you feel like a man among
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets. plant, so that when the proper amount
men in mind and body. All losses
April and the pigs should be kept
checked immediately and continued
Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna Rugs, all
Improvement.
Every obstacle to
sizes ; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers and of water is in the soil, an abundance growing until ready for market. Fall
happy married life removed. Nerve
force, will, energy, brain power-,
This leaves only about two months more in Bedding.
of plant food is continually within pigs, unless weighing from 30 to 40
when failing or lost, are restored byi
In addition to our low prices we give 5 per
which to close out our entire stock. This being
the combined NEW treatment. Victims of
easy reach of the root hairs. In other pounds when going into winter quart
abuses and excesses, reclaim your manhood !
naturally a dull season of the year, we fnlly cent, off for cash.
Sufferers from folly, overwork, early errors, illrealize that nothing but extraordinary low prices
Repairing of all kinds done. Goods delivered words, the element of fertility already
health and excesses in married life regain
ers, are usually unprofitable. Feed
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
will draw enough customers to take all these free.
your strength. Don’t despair, even if In the
in the soil are made more available by the brood sow sparingly of corn but
away in so short a time, and now DOWN
last stages. Don’t be discouraged, If quacks
goods
l j have robbed you. I will prove to you that
O THE PRICES, to such a ridiculous basis that
John L. Bechtel,
medical science and honor still exist. Send
a proper water supply, which is equiv give her plenty of bran and middlings.
no one who needs any thing we offer within the
five 2-cent stamps for book “ T R U T H ,” the
■
F
O
R
Y
O
U
R
only Medical book exposing quacks (no matter
next year or two should miss this opportunity.
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. alent to the addition of more fertilizer. Some feeders argue that a sow will do
what they advertise to save themselves from
We have to-day over
exposure) their tricks and devices, calling
But the plant is not content to de better at farrowing if she be thin in
themselves celebrated and famous, giving free
advice and guarantee, charging enormous
300 COATS AND CAPES,
pend upon the motion of soil water flesh. This is true if has been fed on
prices for cheap, poisonous drugs, and there
by
ruining thousands. H o u rs t 9 to & Even
alone
for
its
supply
of
mineral
food.
for Ladies’ and Children. Some were carried
ings,
6-8.80. Wed. and Sat Jfive’gs, 6-9.30. Sun.,
corn, but if fed as recommended above,
SCHISSLER COLLEGES
—IN —
9-12.
Notice—All afflicted with dangerous and
over from last year, and they will be sold at from
A
vast
quantity
of
water
is
taken
up
hopeless
cases should call for examination.
she
will
do
much
better
by
her
pigs
if
one-quarter to one-half of their regular price. A
O F B U S IN E S S ,
Daily, from 9-1. Wed. and Sat eve’gs, 6-9, and
by the roots, thus diminishing the rela in good flesh. A few roots and an
Sun., 9-12. W rite or call. Treatment by mail.
number have been made up in the newest styles
K0RBIST0WN
and
Phila.,
Pa.
during the past three weeks of our own good
tive amount of water around each occasional feed of clover hay are very
Seventh Co llegiate Y e a r Com m ences
cloths, by our own best skilled tailoresses. These
M onday, A u g u st 27,1894.
will go at from )4 to two-thirds their value, to
rootlet. This deficiency is immedi healthful and will be enjoyed by the
P U P IL S A D M IT T E D A T A N Y T IM E
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS,
close out our large stock of cloakings and give
ately
supplied from the surrounding sow. Care should be taken not to
our girls work all winter. There never has been,
P ra ctica l courses o f study.
You can’t tell th e quality o f a \
and in all probability never will again be offered
—GO TO—
more moist soil. Each rootlet becomes overfeed her for a few days preceding
1pump by the way it’s painted—you f
Successful m ethods o f instruction.
in Pottstown, such an opportunity to buy a good
\ can tell by the way it ’s marked. 1
Thoroughly experienced teachers.
a sort of field of attraotion to which farrowing and for two weeks after, as
warm Coat and Cape for winter, or a lighter
I I f the stencil says it’s
• weight for spring at such low prices.
T h e rem arkable record o f p lacin g
are drawn mineral essentials of plant the pigs cannot dispose of much milk
a greater percentage o f pupils in
About two hundred Coats that were from $4.00
lucrative positions than a ll its com 
to $10.00, now go at from $1.00 to $3.75.
growth
dissolved in the soil water. at that age. But after that feed the
-AH work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
petitors.
"Many new styles with large sleeves worth from
A. J. SCHISSLER, President.
This movement of fertilizing material sow all she will eat of a mixed ration
$6.00 to $16.00, are now $3.75 to $10.
Thirty-six muffs of the most fashionable furs
9 9 9 9 # 9 9 9 ^ ^ '^ %
amounts to considerable, since the of" corn meal, oat meal and bran, with
are reduced to nearly half. The finest Hudson
Bay beavers and other muffs you ever saw, worth
amount of water thus taken up is ground barley und middlings for an
$12, reduced to $7.50. Finest marten reduced
enormous.
Of course, the plant uses occasional change. As soon as the
from $12 to $7.50. Monkey muffs reduced from
CO LLEG EV ILLE
$5.50 to $3. Electric seal from $5 to $2.50, and
relatively
a
small quantity of the pigs are old enough to eat slop they
Russian hare as low as 30c. Fur scarfs down
from $8 $4.75, and from $5 to $3 and from $1.50
o ller
<æ
> u ILLS! water, the bulk passing off through the should be allowed the freedom of a
H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor.
: it’s a positive sign o f perfectionto 90 cents. Fur trimmings, gloves, hosiery,
leaves. This process is called trans pen apart from the sow, where they
dress trimmings, corsets and notions of all sorts
OLLER
' in material, in construction, in '
ILLS!
greatly reduced.
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
piration and is a little different from can be fed separately__Herbert W.
I every detail. I f yon want the best J
Good unbreakable covered dress steels, 3 cents
I pump, and o f course you do, you (
evaporation. Evaporation will take Mumford.
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
per dozen, sizes up to 10 inches.
j must get a BLATCHLEY. See the *
Best sperm sewing machine oil, 10 cent size
r
place from any moist surface until the
I dealer about it.
bottles 4 cents, and 5 cent sizes go at two for 5
surrounding air becomes saturated,
cents. Hundreds of other articles at such re
C . G. B L A T C H L E Y , M a n fr ,
111
the
Finest
and
Latest
Designs,
at
Low
Figures«
h o w t o Ma k e t h e h e n s
ductions.
£ 35 N . J u n ip e r Street, P lU la d a ., F t , j
but transpiration from the surface of
Every
description
of
CEMETERY
WORK,
COPING,
GALVANIZED
RAILING,
&c.,
promptly
I
Oppoi
Opposite B road St. Station, P. R . R .
PAY.
executed •
the leaves of a plant will continue
H
H
M
.
.
A11
stock
on
hand,
including
Fine
Monuments
and
Tombstones,
will
be
sold
at
a
sacriNow or never is the time to gather flee to make room for new work.
even in a saturated atmosphere. The
Our Ovm Make and Western, ExImported, reduced from $1.50 to 75 cents. Fine
amount of water transpired is aston- the profit on eggs. If the pullets have H. E. BRANDT,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
cellent Grade.
dress goods reduced from $1.25 to 50 cents. Good
shing. Experiments in England by been properly housed and fed they
all wool serges down from 62)4 to 37)4 cents.
should
be
laying
eggs
now
at
a
lively
Fine bleached 10-4 sheeting, the 28 cent grade
Lawes, and in Germany by Helreigel,
now 22 cents.
COLLEGEVILLE
show that farm crops during their rate, and squaring up the account
against
them
for
feed
and
care
since
Cloths and Cassimeres.
period of growth, exhale water to the
Hundreds of yards at tremendous reductions.
amount of 200 to 300 times the amount last spring. Do not forget the water
A fine lot of choice Umbrellas, which came
—AND—
while not so much will be needed as
of dry matter in the crop.
just a little too late for the holiday trade, from
one of the largest markets in America, will go
But the thing which most concerns was needed in summer, it is a necessity, AT PRICES THAT WILL NOT REQUIRE THE AID JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.
at about one-third off.
the farmer and horticulturist is how to and should be pure and clean. If
NOW IS THE TUNE FOR REAL
OF A SALESMAN TO SELL THEM.
present
water to the plant in the most there is danger of freezing before the
BARGAINS AT
fowls
will
have
had
a
chance
to
drink,
OUR OWN MAKE.
----FRESH----acceptable form, i. e., in the capillary
state. If there is too much water, warm it slightly. See that the feed is Twenty years experience has taught us that goods carried over de
BREAD,
capillarity is overcome and the soil be given regularly and in variety. Warm
preciate
25
to
50
per
cent.
W
e’ve
also
found
out
that
it
pays
ROLLS,
comes saturated ; if too little moist breakfasts now will pay. Keep the
¡3 5 4 H I G H S T .,
to sell goods after the season at cost and oftentimes less-than cost.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds ure, it becomes hygroscopic or insensi shell box, grit box, charcoal box and
—&c., Ac.,—
. POTTSTOWN, PA.
ble or insufficient for the needs of the dust box well filled with fresh and
Here is the first chip out of our stock.
o f Feed.
E V E R Y MORNING
plant., The former case may be easily clean material. Clean out the drop
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W heat remedied by tile drains ; but a remedy pings at least once a week, and put
Ic© C r e a m ,
A L L - W O O L
for the latter would indeed have been fresh, clean leaves or straw over the
at all Times.
Different flavors, during the Season.
floor,
in
which
to
throw
dry
grain.
a boon during the past season. A
The INDEPENDENT aims to
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
crop on sandy soil is more easily af
deserve the confidence of its
short notice, on reasonable terms.
fected by drouth than one on clay, ow FAILURES IN POULTRY RAIS
readers by dealing with them
P A 1 S T B R O S .,
If you can buy the like of them elsewhere for less than $8 or $10,
ING.
frankly.
COLLEGEVILLE.
—
PENNA. ing to the greater power of the latter
J. A. JOHNSON,
of absorbing and retaining water. We
Failures
in
poultry
raising
are
duo
we’ll
make
you
a
present
of
a
coat.
I t does not advocate public
cannot always choose our soil to suit to the fact that two many make haste
measures from mere consider
the season, but we can very materially to go into the business instead of
ations of policy or expediency,
improve almost any soil by judicious growing into it. Inviting and simple
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
but from convictions as to what
application of manure. In this way as the business at first sight seems to
Collegevllle, Pa.,
it believes to be right and for the
we not only increase the plant food, be, there are dozens of things that can
B e e f , V eal and M utton .
greatest good of the greatest
DEALERS IN
Every Garment in Stock at Reduced Prices. $2 to $5 off
which has already been shown to be only be learned in the school of ex
Visits
Collegevllle, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
number of people.
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock equivalent to moisture ; but we also perience. The merits of the different
in Every Instance.
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
increase the tendencies to absorption breeds for special purposes are to be
I t does not say one thing and
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
and
retention
of
moisture.
A
loamy
believe something else.
LU M BER ,
considered. There are various diseases
paid for calves.
soil is even more retentive than a clay to be encountered and tact and ex
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
The INDEPENDENT is radi
soil.
perience
will
be
required
to
so
diagnose
cally opposed to that kind of
A cheap mulch, though not materi the case as to be able to apply the
SH IN G LES , split and sawed.
sensational journalism w h i c h
ally
increasing the plant food, in
cultivates, and panders to, de P I C K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T creases the retentiveness of the soil proper remedy. A little practical ex
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
perience is of more value than much
A FULL SUPPLY OF
praved tastes, for the purpose of
R A IL S .
which it covers. The farmer finds ex theory.
Fresh and
making dollars.
141
&
143
High
Street,
Pottstown,
Pa.
Lehi gh and Schuylkill tensive mulching too costly, so he pro
Smoked Meats
vides an inferior though quite service
The INDEPENDENT wants
Good stock and low prices will give
— AND—
DOUBLE KAQLB PH O SPH A T S ,
able substitute, by keeping two or better results than poor stock and
to make dollars, but not in that
B0L0WNAS
A
nim
al
Bone
three inches of his soil so loose that good prices. Now is the time to buy
way.
Always on hand.
capillary action will be limited in ex good breeding stock at low rates, and
$25
I t believes that right doing exposing moisture to surface evaporation. we should lose no opportunity for im
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
SPECIAL
PHOSPHATE
j g alts a nation and that wrong doExperiments by Sachs have shown provement if we are to stay in the
In season. Favor me with your orders.
ing is the seed of individual and
that the amount of water transpired business at all.
ISnoly
8AMUEL GOULDY.
national destruction. "The IN
by plants becomes greater when the
DEPENDENT aims to be on the
(Oyer 10 per cent. Actual Potash.)
temperature of the soil is raised.
Original
RAW BONE
For poultry the use of wheat bran
side of right and justice.
Manufacturers of
COAL. - - COAL. Mulching protects the soil from the and skim milk is excellent, but it
MEAL.
augh
ons o
m
pa
n
y PHOSPHATE
RAW BONE
Manufacturers and Importers.
hot rays of the sun keeping it cooler should be given with other ground
If you are not a subscriber,
W orks :
Office—20 S. Delaware Ave..
Foot of Morris to
and thus reducing the loss of moisture food, in the shape of a stiff dough.
and if you have use for such a
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Moore Sts.
by transpiration. The greatest benefit Fresh meat and green food of some
B O N B A N D P O T A S H C O M PO U N D .
paper, subscribe for the INDE
Corn, Bran, M iddlings, of mulching lies in the uniformity of kind
PENDENT.
BAUGH’S RAW BONE MANURES.
should be. also allowed. On
FOR SALE BY
temperature
and
transpiration
which
WILLIAM HALLOWELL, Hatboro.
S. W. ZEIOLER, Morwood.
cold
days
a
full
ration
of
corn
will
be
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL ,
Special attention always given
JOHN J. WHITE, Lansdale.
ISRAEL H. SUPPLEE & CO., Bryn Mawr.
it occasions. Extremes of either of advantage.
ANDREW ERVIN, Huntingdon Valley.
D1LLIN <ft SON, Ardmore.
to news items of a local char
H.
Q.
KULP
&
CO.,
Pottstown.
ISAAC B. CORNMAN, Gladwyne
AND CAKE M EAL. ’ cause disorders in the plant which ulti
acter.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s mately weaken it and lead to attacks
Sweet potatoes contains a large
Subsci’ibe for the INDEPEN Town and Country Paint,—second to none in of fungous diseases__G. D. Reed.
THE SICK HEALED,
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Great Slaughter lu Prices I—For the
proportion
of sugar, and are more fat
DENT.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
tening than corn.. The smallest sizes
fencing.
THRESHING TIMOTHY HAY
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
are equal to the best for the stock.
FOR THE SEED.
The INDEPENDENT is one
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
If you are eick or debilitated, do not be dis
of the very best advertising
As no timothy seed was produced in
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
belts : this neighborhood last year, we ran AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL many wonderful cures and has given strength
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
mediums in Montgomery county.
CONSULT THE T 'V __ T
"1 n
ELA STIC Stockings
to many. We know this to be true from our
the
ordinary
hay
through
a
common
Combs,
Brushes, etc.
Knee
Caps,
Ankleta
OLD
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L
I
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For proof of this come and ex
Suspensory Bandages, &c.,&c. Best Material, Fit
SPECIALIST
• J—
KJ KJ own. experience of twenty-five years, and we
Also
a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
wheat separator. The result was a
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, Lady Attendant.
are ready to furnish abundant proof.
amine our subscription book.
trade a specialty.
NEWELL M’F’R., 339 N. 9TH STREET.
great
surprise.
On
an
average
a
ton
It
is
worth
your
while
to
examine
the
'evi
329 N. M St. below Callowil, Phila,, Pa. dence, which y6u can do by writing to us. We
PHILA.. PA. N . B.—Trusses carefully fitter*
W. E JOHNSON,
of hay yielded 6 bushels of seed, which
To secure a positive and permanent cure of
will send you, free of charge, our book of two
E
rrors op Youth and Loss op Manhood and
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
jg
The INDEPENDENT Office is
sold in our market for $2 per bushel. of ail diseases of the Blood , K id n b t s , Bla d  hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
♦S
d
e
r
,
S
k
in
and
N
brvous
S
ystem
consult
at
The straw or hay, after the seed has
& fully equipped to do all kinds of
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
once Dr. L obb . He guarantees in all cases
been removed, is worth $4 a ton, mak caused
John IMI. Lat sha w,
by E xcesses , I m pru d en ce or I n h e r it  chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv
o Job Work neatly, promptly, and
ance to restore to H ealth and S treng th by ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of
ing a total of $16 for each ton of the building
& at fair prices.
up the shattered nervous system and disease and debility.
crop, from which, of course, the ex adding new life and energy to the broken down
Home treatment is sent out by express, to be
Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood I
constitution.
Consultation and examination
pense of doing the work must be de free and strictly
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
used
at home. Office treatment is administered
confidential.
Office
hours,
and give healthy action to the entire system.
The effect of both treatments is the same.
ducted. As the ordinary hay now daily and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., and here.
Consultation
free.
P A T E N T S
6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on Errors of
sells at $5.50 per ton, this operation is Youth and obscure diseases of both sexes. Sent
Our success has given rise to many imitations.
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
Avoid disappointment and loss -of money, as
most profitable. There is little danger free.
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
there is hut one genuine Compound Oxygen, by
of overstocking the market with good
Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
sending to
SPEEDY and LASTING RESULTS.
We have no shb-agents, all business direct,
timothy seed.
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
hence can transact patent bnslness in less time
You
Best In the World!
One objection often urged against
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
So has the prices on our SHOES.
[waget]1 N o inconvenience. Simple.
1539
Arch St., P hiladelphia, Pa.,
ington.
/sure. ABSOLUTELY F B I l I , , * 1
Bet the 6eenine !
this practice is that the hay is injured
from any injurious substance. \ tfllfi. M
San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
Reductions all round to make room for Spring
Sold Eieryvhere!
LAE5E ABDOMENS SEDUCED.
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
for feeding purposes. ^This has not . _ }^ • GUARANTEE
Goods. Here are a few samples : Ladles, regular
a CURE or refund your money. N
charge. Our fee not due Mil patent Is secured.
rP ric e 9 8 .0 0 p e r bottle* Send 4c. for treatises
price $1.25, now 98c. Ladies' $1.50 Shoes re
T R A P P E , PA.
been true in my experience. My stock T B E M O N T M E D I C A L CO** ‘Boston* M neii VTORRISTOWJI HERALD BOOK duced
A book, “ How to .m>taln Patents,” with refer
to $1.23. Ladies’ $2.00 Shoes now $1.65.
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or JDOYERSFORO STEAM LAUNDRY eat it as well as they do hay direct
Ladies’
$2.50
and
$3.00
reduced
to
$2.25.
Men’s
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
town. Address
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten $2.00 Calf Shoes reduced to $1.48. Men’s $1.25
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
from the mow. If you do not have
Wm. Tyler, Proprietor,
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 8hoes now 98c. Men’s Long Boots reduced to ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
stock enough to eat it all, it can be
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully half-price. Bargains at the
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
furnished.
Address,
MORGAN
R.
WILLS,
h ave a friend who h a s lo st his business
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
1.0 HORSES and DEAD HORSES
baled and sold in the city to advant a nIdf you
Proprietor.
81mr.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our
fam ily th ro u g h th e L iquor o r m o rp h in e
and COWS will be removed by the underte ll him o f T h e K e e le y I n s t i tu t e ) 8119
signed upon request. . Higest price paid for team will visit Collegevllle every Monday and age. Although we threshed our hay disease,
N o rth B ro a d St., P h ila d a ., w here h e can be
A n I F Q - “ T h e N ew I n f a l l i b l e ”
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Cdlworn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
■A
“ C
A# ■C* w Turkish Capsules never fall I By222 BRIDGE STREET,
legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive from the mow, I believe a better way restored to h is n o rm al condition w ith o u t a
J mail, sealed, $2, with advice that will prevent fu
»ANSY P IL L S!
ALL
desire for d rin k o r m orphine. H undreds in
Ironbridge, Pa.
prompt attention.
ture irregularities. 2c. stamp for particulars
DRUG
would be to cut with a binder much as P hiladelphia and v icinity have been cured.
SAF^5^SURE^EH^cTD?W
DMÄ!rrsÄF?
PHQSNIX V IL L E , - - - P E N N A.
P o m a m Ctaem* Co* New Egypt, N,J.
GUARD!' W il c o x S p e c i f i c C o . ,P hila .,P a .
Passenger trains leave CollegevUle Station as
follows :

: P R IC E S :

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.

DR. THEEL

Special Announcement.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30.

Roberts Machine Go.

C e m e te ry W o r k ,

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE
BLATCHLEYi
PUMP

Enterprise Marble Works.

R

IVI

Monuments, Tombstones, op ITALt t | 0° ¿ S S “ mak'

M E DRESS GOODS

W HEAT BRAN

3§§§ WINTER CLOTHING K

B A K E R Y !1

RYE F E E D !

3 LEOPOLD’S ^ CORN BRAN.

Suits and Overcoats.

iGristock & Vanderslice,*

$ iq and $14 Overcoats Now$8-

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

BUTCHER

Collegeville Meat Store

> V ) G /i

POTATO MANURE
B

&S

C

,

FLO U R,

The W EAK MADE STRONG

Banks -:- Burst

ABDOMINAL

FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

0

■ .F A T P E O P L E / ^ v

THE KEELEY CURE;

At All Times and Everywhere I

Harness Manufacturer,

The Reading Shoe Co.,

